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  RHHH, Bordighera Hash THE 3RD 

Sunday  October 4, 2020, 
Run number 942 

 

Hares: Lonely & Contessa 
 
 

Discover a different 2020 Trail! 
Dedicated to previous Bordighera Co-Hares: Pedo, June 2009 and Cumalot, July 2018 

 

Meet at 9:30 for a start at 10 am 
Contacts:        Lonely tel  +44 7710 981309                  ben.ralston@icloud.com  
                         Contessa tel  +33 (0)6 15 06 92 14        cgubin@yahoo.com 

  

Lunch at 1pm at the restaurant VALDISOGNO, near Centro Historico, Bordighera Alta,   
50 meters from the Hash parking del Capo . Tel: +39 0184998140, Via Parini 7 

Menu Cerimoniali €26 All Included!   
*two Antipasti/salade Caprese and Affettato misto   
*two Prima / Penne Panna e Salmone, Pasta Mare Monti  
*two Seconda /fish &meat: Filleto de Cernia alla Ligure, Spezzatino de 
Manzo  
*two Contorni / vegetables:  Verdure alla griglia and potatoes 
*Dolce/dessert  
*Vino, acqua, caffe, digestivo.  
**if you don’t eat meat, fish or pasta let us know 
 Note: depending the weather, we will eat on the terrace or inside 
 

Remembering…were you there? Il Riviera Hash gira davvero 
in Italia! Ventimiglia, beach path Calandre, Balzi Rossi, Mortola, 

Grimaldi, Seborga, Bussana Vechia, Ospediletti, Bordighera, Imperia, 
San Remo, Airole, Rochetta Nervina, Albenga 

 

Directions: Autoroute: 
1/ Drive the A8 from France, which becomes the A10 Autostrada in Italie. Pass Ventimiglia exit, take exit/Uscita  
Bordighera. 
2/ Wind down the SP57, or Via del Colli, a zig-zag road a few kms, down towards seafront. 
3/ Before reaching the city, across the street from a bright red bldg./ Albergo, take care to turn off to the Right 
into the Parking of the Centro Historico (Parking Piazza del Capo) of Bordighera Alta.  You will be in a big open 
parking, tables of card players. Park freely, at the far end. 
 

Driving Bord de Mer:  coastal road out of Menton, cross Frontiere, to Latte, Ventimiglia, (dir. San Remo), Camporosso, 

Vallecrosia, (in total only 5 kms from Ventimiglia). On the main street of Bordighera, ( Via Vittoria Emanuele), the easiest 
way to find the Parking for the Hash is to follow the green Autostrada signs which will lead after a few turns, on to the Via 
dei Colli. You will turn Left into the big parking de Capo at the Centro Historico/Alta Bordighera. (see info above) 

 
*Note: A recent rise in Covid infections in France meant that Italy released an order that French, living and working across 
the border, visiting for less than 72 hours to shop, etc. will not need a Covid test to come and go. I suggest you bring 
something that shows you are a 06/Var or PACA resident, and if asked, explain you are only going for 1 day.  As Hares, we 
have crossed at least 5 times in the past 2 weeks and never been stopped asking for a Covid test or refused entry. 


